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NOW EXPLORING
\ 404 Not Found →
Accommodation ›
Gorillas + Wildlife ›
Private Villas ›
Rates ›


The original Luxury Safari Camps & Lodges collection by Guided Safaris® has been at the vanguard of private eco-luxury experiences through Africa’s most award-winning locations. Bring your partner, family or closest friends and pick a time of year to go. We'll take care of the rest.
© Guided Safaris®

Discover
About Guided Safaris® ›
Safari Blog
New + Noteworthy ›
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Our Colobus monkeys took over the server tent last night and moved some stuff around... Again.

Meanwhile, please continue browsing the Guided Safaris® site with these safari library sections to help lead you to what you're looking for:


GUIDED SAFARIS
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Did you know?
Unlike other monkeys, the old-world Colobus monkeys do not have thumbs. That's because Colobus monkeys live really high up in the forest canopy where they don’t have much need for dextrous thumbs.  When they're not up to mayhem and disorder, Colobus Monkeys simply chill and dream up ideas for their next raid. Fun fact: They eat concrete. With an impressive four-chambered stomach, the bite marks on park buildings are from a particular species of Colobus monkey with a penchant for man-made structures. This incredible digestion also helps them break down unripe fruit.

There's so much we can tell you about these fascinating primates - and, where to find them right now.
Start a conservation (415) 814-6676 ext 5
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The Monkey People — the gray apes — the people without a law. They had brought the boy to the Lost City, and were very much pleased with themselves for the time. 
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Rudyard Kipling, The Jungle Book
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For almost 30 years, the original Luxury Safari Camps & Lodges collection by Guided Safaris®  has been at the vanguard of private safari experiences through Africa’s most award-winning locations and authentic settings. Embark on an extraordinary private journey for a close to nature, insider’s perspective on the most crucial conservation models in the safari world. Bring your partner, family - or closest friends, and pick a time of year to go. We'll take care of the rest.


Safari Ideas + Inspiration 

Safaris
Camps
Family
Villas
Experiences

Signature Migration safari ›Big Cats & Gorillas safari ›Luxury Botswana safari ›Private Jet safari ›Private Helicopter safari ›Luxury South Africa safari ›
VIEW ALL SAFARIS ›


OUR SIGNATURE LODGES
Mara Plains Camp ›Bisate Lodge › Mombo Camp ›Zarafa Camp ›Duba Plains Camp ›
VIEW ALL LODGES ›

Browse by region
EAST AFRICA
	Kenya ›
	Rwanda ›

SOUTHERN AFRICA
	Botswana ›
	Namibia ›
	Zimbabwe ›




EAST AFRICA
Great Migration family safari ›Private Mara & Gorilla safari ›
SOUTHERN AFRICA
Private Southern Africa ›Private Jet Safari ›
VIEW ALL FAMILY SAFARIS ›

Browse by region
EAST AFRICA
	Kenya ›
	Rwanda ›

SOUTHERN AFRICA
	Botswana ›
	Namibia ›
	Zimbabwe ›




OUR SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES
	Private Masai Mara ›

	Private Botswana safari ›
	Victoria Falls safari ›


Browse by region
EAST AFRICA
	Kenya ›
	Rwanda ›

SOUTHERN AFRICA
	Botswana ›
	Namibia ›
	Zimbabwe ›



Zarafa Dhow Suites ›Duba Plains Suites ›Little Mombo Camp ›Mara Plains Jahazi Suite ›
VIEW ALL PRIVATE VILLAS ›
	Browse all Private Villas ›


Browse all Private Villas ›
Unique safari experiences:
Hot Air balloon safaris ›Private Helicopter safaris ›
View more experiences ›

By interest
	Private Great Migration ›

	Private Gorilla safari ›
	Luxury Tree Camps ›
	Private Island villas ›
	Luxury Cape Town penthouses ›
	Luxury Yachts ›


Browse by region
EAST AFRICA
	Kenya ›
	Rwanda ›

SOUTHERN AFRICA
	Botswana ›
	Namibia ›
	Victoria Falls ›




Select your ideal experience
Hot Air balloon safaris ›Private Helicopter safaris ›Desert adventures ›Victoria Falls ›Birding in Africa ›







Signature journeys
Luxury safari camps
Family safaris
Private villas
Experiences

Signature Migration safari ›Big Cats + Gorilla safari ›Luxury Botswana safari ›Private Jet safari ›Private Helicopter safari ›Luxury South Africa safari ›
VIEW ALL SAFARIS ›
	Private Great Migration safari ›
	Big Cats & Gorillas safari ›
	Luxury Botswana safari ›
	Private Jet safari ›
	Private Helicopter safari ›



OUR SIGNATURE LODGES
Mara Plains Camp ›Bisate Lodge › Mombo Camp ›Zarafa Camp ›Duba Plains Camp ›
	Mara Plains Camp ›

	Bisate Lodge › 
	Mombo Camp ›
	Zarafa Camp ›
	Duba Plains Camp ›

VIEW ALL LODGES ›

Browse by region
EAST AFRICA
	Kenya ›
	Rwanda ›

SOUTHERN AFRICA
	Botswana ›
	Namibia ›
	Zimbabwe ›




EAST AFRICA
Great Migration family safari ›Private Mara & Gorilla safari ›
	Great Migration family safari ›

	Private Mara & Gorilla safari ›

SOUTHERN AFRICA
Private Southern Africa ›Private Jet Safari ›
	Private Southern Africa ›

VIEW ALL FAMILY SAFARIS ›
VIEW ALL FAMILY SAFARIS ›

Journeys of a Lifetime
SPECIAL INTEREST
Balloon safari ›Private helicopter safari ›
Birding in Africa ›Victoria Falls ›
	Balloon safari ›
	Private helicopter safari ›

	Birding in Africa ›
	Victoria Falls ›




OUR SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES
Zarafa Dhow Suites ›Duba Plains Suites ›Little Mombo Camp ›Mara Plains Jahazi Suite ›Segera Retreat ›
VIEW ALL PRIVATE VILLAS›
	Browse all Private Villas ›


Browse all Private Villas ›

By interest
	Private Great Migration ›

	Private Gorilla safari ›
	Luxury Tree Camps ›
	Private Island villas ›
	Luxury Cape Town penthouses ›
	Luxury Yachts ›


Browse by region
EAST AFRICA
	Kenya ›
	Rwanda ›

SOUTHERN AFRICA
	Botswana ›
	Namibia ›
	Victoria Falls ›




Select your ideal experience
Hot Air balloon safaris ›Private Helicopter safaris ›Desert adventures ›Victoria Falls ›Birding in Africa ›
VIEW ALL EXPERIENCES ›
	Hot Air balloon safaris ›

	Private Helicopter safaris ›
	Desert adventures ›
	Victoria Falls ›
	Birding in Africa ›
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